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Supersuppressors in N. crassa 
Abstract 
Supersuppressors in N. crassa 
This research note is available in Fungal Genetics Reports: https://newprairiepress.org/fgr/vol15/iss1/4 
Scale,  T. ,  M.  Case and R. W. Barratt. Supersuppressors  i n  Neurosgora  cu. Below is a summary of the a loci in  Neurospora  and a set
of tester strains useful in the identification of supersuppressors.
SUpeE4”ppESSX Suppression of
\, I
l i n k a g e lll”tkl- FGSC locus  :
l o c u s allele group f3en s t o c k allele  : am17amam24 Y306M54  Y269M5
arom(p)  h i s t - 3  y lo tr;;;2 _ :,‘);a;, cl;:;
number *rev@ ** cc @
1 6 8 0  1 8 5 3  1 8 5 4 1855 1 8 4 8  1850  1 8 4 6  1 8 4 5  1 0 2 4
1684-- _-----  -1862
\
SSU-1 WRN33 “IIR NA X,87,1688 + + + + + + + + TWS
SSU-l? WRN6 NR + + + TTis
ssu-17 WRN8 NA + + + Tws
SSU-17 WRN22 NA + + + + Tws
ssu-17 WRN30 NA + + + TWS
SSU-17 WRN48 NA + + + TWS
ssu-17 WRN68 NA + + + TWS
SSU-17 Y319-44 “I1.R “” 1750 + + + MEC
ssu-2 WR”35 IR “” 1689 + +@@ +@@ + + TWS
ssu-27 Y319-37 IR w 1749 + + MEC
ssu-3 WR”l18 IL 0” 1851 + - + Tws
ssu-4 WRU18 “III, “V 1852 + + Tws
ssu-5 Y319-45 III or *v “” 1751 + + MEC
SSU-6 Y319-26  “R “V 1748 + + + MEC
;see  ai-2:am  in dtigr0up  tiehg  for  more fertile strains  (FGSC  w685:  1686).
See FGSC #I847  for tryp-1(15);  am(amt7)  double. CCFGSC #1855  Is a double mutant hist-3 ,nic-2.
@See  FGSC #1849  for am(amt7);tryp-200)  double. @@Jab  from J. H. Chalmers, Jr.
““Y306M54  Is a pleiotrop‘c  m”tant  with<one  of the aggregate enzyme-activities.
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